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Queensland Bus Passenger Tickets 
© R Peck 

QUEENSLAND 

 

Brisbane City Council/Transport Department/Bus Services1 

Ran buses from 1925 (take over of Boon Bros) & 1927 (New England Motors. Later take 

overs 1948 & 1950s. 

The rarity of many items is as yet undetermined as many examples seen may be the only 

remaining examples. When one considers that a survival rate of 4% is good and the 

instruction to destroy, very few examples of Australian transport tickets have so far 

appeared on Ebay. However the Magor collection does contain sufficient examples of the 

main capital cities tickets from the 1920s to decimal currency in 1966 for a tentative 

rating to be suggested. This ranges from R1 (most common) to R5 (most rare). Where no 

R rating shown in this time period assume R4-R5. 

Tickets are (a) coloured card, (b) lithographed stippled coloured design/white, (c) 

striped coloured design/white. NB the stippling varies from even to blotchy and 

dotty. 

 

 
Printed on coloured board or paper (Advert Trittons). 

2d white (a) R2, 3d grey (a), 3b blue ( c), 5d green ( c) 

 

 
6 sections, small numeral, black on colour printed on paper. (Advert Trittons). All ( c) 

1d pink, 3d blue, 4d orange, 7d purple, 10d brown   

 

                                                 
1 Tickets/passes for combined tram & bus use will be found in the tram section. See VJ Hayes, A History of 

BCC Bus Services in HCVA Newssheet 31+ in 5 parts (1969). 
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8 sections, same but colour applied to paper by printing. (Advert Trittons). All ( c) 

1d pink, 2d white, 7d mauve, 10d brown, 11d pale orange, 1s brown, 1/9 brown. 

 

 
8 sections, all ( c) advert Trittons. 2d white, 3d blue, 4d orange, 5d green, 6d yellow, 7d 

mauve, 1/- orange 

 

See the tram section for previous BCC Dept of Transport (without Bus) 

 

 
“Great Circle Line”, conditions on back in black: (black number & adverts on back incl. 

1988 Bicentennial map & “learn more about Brisbane” 

No transfer available: 35c light green, 70c light blue,  

Transfer: $1.10 purple, $1.20 purple, $1.50 red, $1.60 red  
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”Beautiful Brisbane” (black number)/white: 30c black, 40c brown, 50c light blue, 70c 

purple (Cityxpress or Rocket), 80c purple  

Ticket News reported this style as a 45c City Heart on 11.1.1991. 

 

 
Barcode type: black barcode & number/white: $1 light blue (conditions on back in black) 

 

 
Machine type (post 1999) 

 

Special tickets 

 
As above, special fare 1s6d brown. (Advert Trittons). 
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As above, Queen St Gardens, 1d pink. (Advert Trittons). 

 

 
1940 as above, bridge toll 1d pink (no advert). 

 

 
Weekly, printed in black on coloured board.3/3 brown, 4/- green. 

For a list of ordinary and weekly bus tickets on issue in 1953 see the tram section. 

 

Machine tickets 

Titled BCC Buses 

 
Ultimate machine (Bell Punch Co2 (A/asia) Ltd): black/coloured card with red pattern: 2d 

off white 

 

Titled BCC Transport 

                                                 
2 Examples seen where “Co” is worn, almost gobe. Note later types omit this. 
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Dual currency (Bell Punch): 6d ticket (black/off white) overprinted 5c in blue 

 

 
Value with text in black/coloured card: 5c green 

 

 
(Bell Punch) Value overprinted in blue, rest black/coloured card: 5c white, 10c brown, 

15c lilac, 20c blue 

 

  
Value overprinted in blue, rest black/coloured card: 15c purple, 20c buff, 25c green, ?c 

dark blue (blue/blue illegible!) 

 

 
Value overprinted in black, printed in colour on buff card: 80c purple 

 

Titled B.C.C. Buses 
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Ultimate machine with red stripes, printed in black on coloured board (Bell Punch Co 

(A/Asia) Ltd). 

1d pink, 1d brown, 2d mauve, 3d grey, 4d green, 5d green, 6d mustard,  7d grey. 

 

 
(Bell Punch (A/Asia) Ltd) Same but without red stripes  

2d mauve, 3d grey, 6d dark brown, 1/1 purple. 

 

 
Almex machine: purple/off white or green (1989) 
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Day Rover (number black, conditions on reverse in colour with different Manager names): 

$1.20 purple (Harding), $3.50 red (Davidson), $4.50 red (Coles), $5.50 red (Harper), 

$2.50 orange (Davidson), “Roverlink” $7 red (Harper) 

 
$4 red/white 

 
Off peak saver (number black, conditions on reverse in colour with different Manager 

names): $3 blue Harper) 
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Magnetic card type (2002-2003) 
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Queensland Railways (Co-ordinated service) 

Various services with tickets issued by railways. Originally to Gold Coast, Sunshine 

Coast, also McCaffertys from Heildon. (Compare V Line in Vic & Countrylink in NSW). 

 
Flimsies: Darra-Brisbane return black/green, same child black/yellow, Inala-Brisbane 

child black/blue, conditions on back, Govt. Printer Brisbane. 

 

  
(front) reduced to 70%   (back) 

Card: black/pink (1979) $1.70 

 

Ticket News 1&2/1990 reported railway type tickets for buses replacing trains on the 

Cairns-Ravenshoe & Ipswich-Toogoolawah lines. These (similar to that shown below) 

are not within the scope of this work. 

 
 

Generic 

Qld Bus Proprietors Assoc 

 
Black/white: 9d, 12d, 1c rubber stamped on 4d, 12c (several styles) 
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Private bus companies 

Bayside Bus Services 

 
Black/white with name, value, check letter & number in red: 18c, 27c 

 

Black & White Buses (McGrath) 

Brisbane-Sandgate-Brighton or Shorncliffe; see also Ibis, Sandgate 

Buses

 
Printed in black with red value & number on coloured board, conditions on back. 

2d greenish grey, 3d off white, 4d red, 7d grey, 8d grey, 1/- green, 1/1 grey, 1 /2 grey,     

1 /4 dark blue; 10c special pink 

Similar with black value: 4d on red, 9d on red, 1/3 dark blue 

 
7 section, similar with black value, letter & number on white board with coloured stripe 

in centre: 

6d light green, 7d green, 9d pink, 10d brown (2 bands), 1/- grey, 1/- yellow (2 bands),  

1/3 blue to grey, 1/6 yellow (red value), 1/6 black value/pink, 1/9 orange, 1/9 black & red 

(2 yellow bands), 2/- pink 

Similar but value &c red:1/6 

Similar but 2 stripes at sides, value black: 2/- pink 

 
9 section: red outline value, printed black/pink# 
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Similar, black/white with 2/- special letter & number purple 

 
Solomatic machine: Black/white with inverted blue value, black advert on back for tours 

 

Titled Black & White Safety Bus Line 

 
Black/grey with red value 

 

Titled Black & White & Blue & White Bus Services (front) 

Sandgate Bus Service (Incorp. Black & White & Blue & White BS, LS McGrath Prop) 

(back) Brisbane-Manly-Lota 

 
Black/coloured card with coloured value: 1/- black/green/black, 1/- black/mauve/red, 1/3 

black/orange/red  

 
Black/grey#: 1/3 
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7 section: black/off white with value & number black & 2 yellow bars: 1/9# 

   
#Black print/coloured card/coloured value & number: 7d black/dark blue/red, 9d 

black/dark red/black 

Black print (Bell Punch)/coloured card with red value, black number: 1/3 mustard, 1/6 

mid blue 

 

 
Weekly black/off white with red stripe 

 

Titled Black & White Buses 

 
Solomatic machine: inverted blue value with black print/card: 15c off white (advert on 

back in black) 
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Ticket Issue Machine: purple/off white 

 

 
Weekly: black/off white card 

 

Titled McGrath 

 
Black/off white with value Letter & number in colour (black details on back, sometimes 

“No” in colour on back (offset?): 4d green, 6d brown, 7d blue 

 

 
Black/yellow card? with red value & number: $2.50, $1.70 

 

 

Blackstone Bus Service 

Ipswich-Silkstone-Blackstone 
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Black/off white: 6d, 8d, 10d 

 
Black/off white: 1d# 

 

Blue & Red Bus Service 

 
No value, black/coloured flimsy: white, light blue, yellow orange or pink (manuscript 5/-, 

1950-1) 

See also Fares Please, Vol.1. 

 
Ticket Issue Machine: purple/off white (Coolangatta)  
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Special: red/light blue# 

 

Blue & White Buses (Manly-Lota) P/L 

 
Black/white with value overprinted in black & coloured bars: 1/- orange, 1/9 yellow 

See also Black & White Buses 

 

Booval Bus Service 

Ipswich-Booval-Ebor Vale 

 
Black/off white: 1 /2 

 

Booval Bus Co 

 
Black/off white: 2d# 
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Bribie Is 

 
Machine issued (1993) 
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Brisbane Bus Lines 

 
Machine issued (1993) 

 

Bulimba Bus Service 

Bulimba-Cannon Hill & district 

 
Black/off white: 3d# 

 

Cairns Bus Services 

 
Black/off white: 8d (black advert on back) 

 

 
Black/orange? 4c 5c 6c 7c 8c 9c 10c 11c (1966) 
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City & Coast Bus Service 

Black flimsy on colour (Bundaberg, 1957 in manuscript on back) 

1/9 yellow, 3/0 altered to 3/6 pink 

 

Campbell’s, Townsville 

Ex West End Bus Service 

 
Black/blue: $1.05 

 

Cream & Green Bus Service 

Southport-Burleigh Heads 

  
Black/off white: 6d, 3/6 return 

 

 
TIM machine purple/off white 
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Cribb Island Bus Service (AS&JT Gibson) 

 
Black with red value & number on coloured card 

1/3 pink, 1/6 R pink  

 

Gold Coast Coaches, Southport 

Solomatic, blue inverted values & black print on coloured card (promotional adverts for 

company on back of some) 

4d buff, 9d grey, 1/- mauve (shades), 2/- off white, 3/- dark blue 

 

Greyhound 

  
(Reduced to 50%)Voucher type brown/yellow (1982) 

 

 

Hornibrook Highway Bus Service (1935)/Hornibrook Bus Lines (1979)3 

On 14 October 1935 the Redcliffe peninsula was connected to Sandgate by a 2km two 

lane viaduct known as the Hornibrook Highway. The HH Bus Service commenced the 

same day and co-ordinated fares were available with the railways in various forms. 

Trumper states the Bellgraphics were used by roving conductors. Following a change of 

ownership in 1979 the name changed to Hornibrook Bus Lines. Almex machines were 

then used giving way to the current AES type. 

                                                 
3 Black & white illustrations from A Trumper’s article in an issue of  Ticket News 
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Early ticket black/light brown 

 
Edmonson scholar’s weekly Black/white with mauve bar & red number 

Edmonson apprentice weekly Black//white with mauve bar & red number 

 

 
Black with green shading & conditions in black on back (1960s) 

Solomatic known  

“Hornibrook Highway Bus Service” black/mustard with inverted inverted red 6d 

similar black/tan with inverted red 10d 8c, black/mauve with inverted red 2/- 20c 

“HHBS Ltd” black/white with upright 12c in red 
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Adult co-ordinated single black/light pink card.  Similar female multi-trip co-ordinated 

black/light yellow card with “S1”, both with reverse printing. 

 

 
Co-ordinated service (see also Co-ordinated services under Qld Railways above). 

 
Black/off white with grey stripe (conditions on back in black) 

 
Single, bus only Black/white with central yellow stripe & red number: 2 sets of values 

(conditions on back in black) 

 
2nd class return bus & rail: black/white with central orange stripe & red number 

(conditions on back in black) 

similar, 1/6 Scarboro (bottom) to 1/11 Woody Pt (top) with central red stripe 
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back of single bus ticket# 

  

 
Machine issued (1993) yellow background words 

 

Ibis Bus Service 

Sandgate local, LS & CMG McGrath (see also Black & White) 

 
#Printed black with red value & number/colour: 1d buff, 2d light pink, 3d light blue,  

 

 
Black/yellow with red value & number 
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Inala Bus Service 

 
Black on off white flimsy: 6d, 9d 

 

Indooroopilly Bus Service 

 
Black/blue board with red value & number (Pole Print), black advert on back 

 

Ipswich-Amberley-Rosewood Bus Co 

  
Black/off white: 7d, 8d 1/6, ½d 

Decimal currency: 60c, 80c (1993) 

 

(Longreach) 

 
Untitled TIM machines, purple/yellow or off white 
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Lota-Valley Bus Service 

 
Printed black/white: 4d# 

 
Printed black/colour with red value & number# (similar to Black & White) 

 

Lutwyche Bus Service 

 
Solomatic, blue inverted value & black print on coloured card 

Thick value: 4c fawn, 32c lilac 

Thin value: 5c orange, 18c purple 

 

LS & CMG McGrath- see Black & White Buses 

 

Maryborough City Council 

 
TIM machine: purple/off white (1962) 
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Magnetic Is Bus Service 

 
Black/orange: $5 

 

Michelton Bus Service 

 
Black/colour#: 1d pink, 2d off white, 3d light blue, 6d off white 

 

Mt Gravatt Bus Service 

 
Black print on off white flimsy: 2d, 8d 

 

 
20c black/off white card, 30c blue/pink card 
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Newmarket-Grange-Stafford-Lutwyche Bus Service 

 
Black/off white: 1d# 

 

Nundah Bus Service 

Nundah-Lutwyche 

 
Flimsy, black/colour: 1d off white, 2d light greenish white(?), 3d light orange, 4d off 

white, 5d light pink, 6d light blue (1950) 

 

 
 

 
Flimsy, colour on off white flimsy: 2d light blue, 3d light-dark blue (2 types)m 4d black, 

4d blue, 5d blue, 8d black; “6” or “9” rubber stamped on 11d black 
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Weekly 2/- black/blue card 

 

 
Weekly, black on coloured card: 3/9 green 

 

Oakleigh Bus Service 

 
Black/colour#: 2d grey, 3d pink 

 

Penfold, DR Bros c/- Greyhound Coaches, Brisbane 

Daily passenger service Brisbane-Toowoomba voucher style ticket (1951). 

 

Pioneer Bus Co  

Ipswich-North Ipswich district 

 
Black/off white: 3d#, 4d, 7d# 
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Pioneer Bus Service 

Brisbane-Manly, sold 1952 

 
Flimsy black on coloured paper: 1/3 pink (1950) 

 

 
Black/white: 1/6 (1950) 

 

 
Black/white with red “20” & number (also seen “18”) (1950) 

 

 
Black.off white: $1 (1993) 
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Redcliffe-Brisbane Motor Service P/L 

 
Blue/buff card (Gestetner printed) 

 

Redcliffe-Petrie Motor Service 

Brisbane-Petrie-Redcliffe & Clontarf-Scarborough (hook up) 

 
#Black/colour: 1d off white, 2d light orange, 3d green, 6d pink 

 

 
 

 
Black/off white with “excursion” colourless/red ground: 5/- 

Single: similar (without “excursion) 2/-, 3/-, 4/-  
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Ticket Issue Machine: purple/off white, machines 2,9 (note double value) 

 

 
Weekly: black/pink card# 

 

Redlands Bus Service P/L 

 
weekly black/pink 

 
Solomatic, outline blue inverted values & black print on coloured card (adverts on back 

of some) 

6d blue, 9d orange, 2/- off white, 2/6 purple 
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Solomatic, solid blue inverted values & black print on coloured card 

9d orange, 2/3 yellow, 2/9 green 

 

 
Solomatic, solid blue inverted values & black print on coloured card 

Thin ‘c’: 2c green, 10c brown, 25c light purple 

Thick ‘c’: 4c buff, 15c mauve, 20c off white 

 

Rochedale Bus Service 

 
Black/white (number red) 

 

Rockhampton (City of) Omnibus Service 

 
black/off white with green stripe, 6d 

 
Coloured print flimsy: 2d red (1 section), 3d blue (2 sec), 4d red/blue paper. 8d red/white 

paper 
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black/coloured flimsy: 6d light green, 7d white with pink bar, 8d blue, 9d orange 

 

 

 
3c blue/white, 4c black/orange, 5c black/green, 7c black/buff, 8c red/blue, 10c black/pink, 

15c red/white 

Note: judging by the fonts there may be several series here 

 

 
Souvenir ticket (1984), black/off white (competition details on back) 

  
Weekly 6/3 black/orange board, 7/- black/blue 
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Rockhampton City Council Passenger Transport Dept 

 
(Reduced to 50%) 

Black/purple card 6d through ticket 

 

Rowbotham’s Bus Service 

 
(1970) black/off white card? 

 

Sandgate Buses 

See also McGrath (Black & White &c) 

 
Black/light blue card (with conditions on back) & Value & number red 

 

Sandgate-Bald Hills-Lutwyche Bus Service 

 
Black/off white flimsy: 4d, 9d 

Similar, solid value: 5d 
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Similar (name different): black/off white: 1/-# 

 

Skennars 

 
Black/blue $1.55 altered to $1.70 

Voucher type black/blue (1985 Brisbane-Byron Bay $11)  

 
$2 purple with black number & conditions on back 

 

Skylink 

Adult 1 way $7 shown in Ticket News 8/2003. 
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Smekel’s Buses P/L, Southport 

 
Black/white: 6c 

 
Black/green: 8c 

 
30c black/green, 50c red/yellow 

 

Sun Palm Express, Cairns 

 
(2006) Boarding pass ticket, black/white with red number 
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Sunnybank Bus Service 

 
Flimsy black print on off white paper: 1/6d, 8d, 1/3, 1 /4 

 
Black/off white board with red value, bars across Sat & 3 lines “for…only”: 1/6 

 

Sunshine Coast Sunbus 

 
Machine issued ticket (1999-2003) 

 

Surfside Buslines P/L 

 
Solomatic, solid blue inverted values & black print on coloured card 

Thin ‘c’: 1c white 

Thick ‘c’: 3c brown, 4c green, 5c grey, 15c dark blue, 20c yellow 
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Black/colour with blue value & details 1c off white, 2c orange, 3c yellow, 4c pink, 5c red 

orange, 8c grey, 10c light blue, 20c bright pink, 40c buff 

 

Almex machine purple/green (seen 1990) 

 

Tambourine Mt-Brisbane 

 
Black/blue card 

 
Black/grey card# 

 

 black/light blue green (reduced to 50%) 
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Toowoomba Bus Proprietors Assoc 

 
black/off white 5d (similar to Qld BPA above) 

 

Townsville South Bus Co 

 
black/colour 5c pink, 6c buff, 7c green, 8c orange, 9c orange, 10c buff, 11c pink, 12c 

light orange, 13c yellow, 14c green 

 

Transit Australia, Cairns 

 
(2006) modern type ticket “Sunshine Tours”. 
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Virginia-Nudgee-Clayfield Bus 

CH Haberman & Son: Clayfield-Virginia, Clayfield-Nudgee also 1d 2d 3d identical 

  
Black/off white: 4d, 5d# 

Wavell Heights-East Nundah Bus Service 

Clayfield & Nunda-East Nundah; Nundah-Wavell Hts. 

 
Black/off white: 2d, 4d# 

 

West End Service 

 
Ticket Issue Machine: purple/off white 

 

Westside Ipswich 

 
Machine issued (post 1999) with orange wording 
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Combination rail/bus 

 
black/pink with red R (railway issue) (source: Ebay) 

 

Bus freight 

For the following companies see Ingles, Presgrave & Craig The Railway Stamps of 

Mainland Australia: Bryce Ltd1910 3d 4d 6d 9d; 1954 6d 9d 1/-, 5/- 10/- also reported in 

Cinderellas Australasia 15; Hayles Magnetic Is service 1921 1d 3d 6d 2/-, 1966 5c 20c 

also reported in Cinderellas Australasia 3. Charles Express Delivery Co  reported in 

Cinderellas Australasia 35. 

 

TOLLS 

 
10c black/brown ribbed paper. 

A detailed listing of Qld Main Roads Commission tolls was given by D Elsmore in 

Cinderellas Australasia No.59. Most date from about 1930 &  include (all are in similar 

format to the above): 

Tambourine Mountain Road: 3d motor cycles, 9d lorries cars & utilities 

Pacific Highway 1/- motor cars 

Mt Nebo Rd, Enoggera: 9d motor cars 

Caboolture-Bribie Is Road Toll: 10/- (long format) 

Indooroopilly Toll Bridge Ltd: 1d pedestrians (long format) 

Hornibrook Highway Ltd: 1/- motor cars &c 

Logan Bridge: 6d animal drawn vehicles (2 types), 1/- motor cars & trucks (2 types), 2/6 

motor trucks & buses 

Storey Bridge: 1d travelling stock, 3d horseman & motor cars &c, 6d motor car &c, 9d 

motor car &c, 6d concession (hawker’s vehicles), 9d return. 
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Hornibrook Highway 

  
(Both reduced to 80%) 

black/white with pink bar, 1/- black/pink; 3d black/white, 6d black/white (push bicycles, 

horsemen, horses, sheep, pigs, cattle and other animals being driven in mobs), 1/6 

black/light green (motor trucks 1-3 ton) 

 
(Reduced to 60%) 

Check ticket: black/white 

 

Indooroopilly Toll Bridge 

 
black/white with coloured bar: 1d yellow, 6d light blue-mauve 

 
1d yellow bar, 2d light brown, 3d no bar, 4d mauve bar, 6d light blue bar 
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1/- no bar, check pink bar & no bar, concession check red/white 

 

Storey Bridge  

   
black/white 1d 3d 6d 9d, concession 6d with blue bar, 9d with purple bar 

 

 
Various including Indooroopilly Toll 1d black/white with yellow bar, Caboolture-Bribie 

Is Road Toll 10/- black/ light green, generic? Toll 3d motor cycles black/white (down) 

with & (up) without purple bar (printed 7.1930); 9d (up) lorries black/white without bar 

(printed 11.1930) 

 

NB: The Georges River Bridge is a NSW ticket. 
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Toll concession booklets: 

Indooroopilly Toll Bridge black/white (cover grey) 

Caboolture-Bribie Is Road Toll black/white with red “concession” (cover buff) 

  
Back of 6d ticket, bovver for booklet black/grey 

 

Shire of Toowong 

 
red/white card 

 

 

FERRIES 

Brisbane City Council 

 
Black/white with red lettering for tram crossing 
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Black/white: 1½d passenger, 3½d black/green litho tint passenger 

 

 
Black/pink card: weekly 1/3 
 

 
(Reduced to 60%) Black & green/pale green, conditions on back in black 

 

Golden Mile Marine Ltd 

 
Black/light blue 

Ticket News 8/1988 reported a black/blue ticket. This company was sold in 1989. Tickets 

also reported for Cross River ferries operated by Brisbane City Council. 
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The Noosa Ferry Cruise 

   
Blue/yellow orange card  20c red/white, 50c purple/white 

 

 

Freight 

Magnetic Island 

Hayles of Townsville issued labels of 1d red, 3d blue, 6d green, 2/- red for the carriage of 

parcels to Magnetic Island. Later issues were 5c green (as earlier design in book of 48), 

20c red (new plain design in book of 40) and 50c purple. See Ingles, Presgrave, Craig 

The railway (and other parcel) stamps of mainland Australia and later updates in the 

“Cinderella Corner” in Stamp News and Cinderellas Australasia. 

 

 


